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NONCONFIDENTIAL // EXTERNAL
Federal Reserve Board banks cannot be trusted to do what is right when no one is watching or if they
think no one will hold them accountable when they do wrong.

Stress tests need to include ethics & integrity as well. The stress testing needs to be independent and
without warning.

Doing what is right when being watched is easy. Doing what is right when no one is watching takes
integrity.

JP Morgan Chase
Wells Fargo
Bank of America
Navy Federal Credit Union
First Bank Holding Company

They all thought no one was watching. Their greed & lies spread like a wildfire.

All five of these banks fell into a pit of greed of their own design.
They then closed the door by lying to everyone including you, the CFPB & United States Courts. They
stole from the United States of America's economy with the internet recording every detail. This caused
the banks to welded the door shut. Now I just pointing everyone to the pit they are locked in.

Federal Reserve Board you trusted the CFPB to protect the economy. It helped the banks pull this off.
How do you feel about that?

Federal Reserve Board how many times did these banks tell on themselves on a self administered
test?

How many times did these banks lie to their customers & stockholders?

How many times did these banks lie to you about how they operate?

People that run the banks need have a high degree of ethics & integrity.

When either ethics & integrity are missing it invites disaster?

Federal Reserve Board I learned how the US banking system works on my own from the Library of
Congress.  If I can learn this anyone can.

Stress tests mean nothing if the bank can stress test itself.

Tinee Carraker
VP of OasisThemepark
Private Banker for the United States of America's economy


